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Touch  Screen
for Children

Computer  access  at  the  Touch  of  a  finger
 

Touch Screens help
 young children, 
 handicapped and  
 exceptional children learn
 to use computers 

 Allows DIRECT interaction
 with screen images
 for instant feedback.

 Works with all programs
 Faster than a mouse
 Pressure Sensitive Technology
 Scratch resistant, durable

 

Easily mounts on ANY monitor
Use with ANY program

 The TouchWindow® Add-On touch screen allows early learners 
 to use a computer successfully right from their first experience. 
 Students and teachers naturally point to and touch computer
 monitors while using software. The TouchWindow®
 takes advantage of this natural interaction by allowing students
 to select and move objects, operate pull-down menus, and 
 draw graphics - all with the touch of a finger. 

Proven Success
Touch Screens are especially effective with first time computer users, early learners, 
and students with developmental and/or physical disabilities.  Studies show that 
students learn faster with better retention when they are engaged in the process. 
Touch Screens are easy for all students to use, and keeps them actively involved in 
learning.

Direct Selection
Users make selections directly on the screen -- no intermediate steps or devices 
interfere with their attention. Just touch an on-screen object or word, and the 
computer responds.

Essential Safety
TouchWindow is amazingly resistant to breakage.  Its unique, scratch-resistant 
surface offers the ultimate in safety for all users.

 
 

Versatile and Functional
The TouchWindow is easy to attach or remove to use on another computer. It can 
also be used as a switch by setting it flat on a table or wheelchair tray. Most  
Macintosh and Windows software that works with a mouse is TouchWindow 
compatible.

 
 

Quality Materials and Warranty Included
Every TouchWindow screen is backed by a full one-year warranty and includes an 
instruction manual, plastic stylus, mounting rails and buttons, and an installation 
guide. 

 
    Fits 15", 17", 19", and 21" size monitors
    Windows, Linux or Macintosh versions
    Serial or USB port connection versions
    Beige or Black colors available
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